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ERROR ESTIMATES FOR SINGLE STEP 
FULLY  DISCRETE APPROXIMATIONS FOR NONLINEAR 
SECOND ORDER HYPERBOLIC EQUATIONS 
L. A. BALES 
Mathematics Department, University of Tennessee, Knoxville, TN 37996-1300, U.S.A. 
Aima'at't---Optimal order rates of convergence are proved for fully discrete approximations for nonlinear 
second order hyperbolic equations which are based on a finite element approximation i the space 
variables and a single step method in the time variable. The r.h.s, of the differential equation can depend 
on u, ut or Vu and the coefficients can depend on u. This paper generalizes the work of Bales where the 
r.h.s, and coefficients were allowed to depend on u. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
This paper concerns approximat ions to the solution u = u (x, t) of  the following initial boundary 
value problem: 
utt = - L(t, u)u + f ( t ,  u, ut, Vu) 
u, OUl 
j,k=l ajk(x't" OxkJ ao(x , t ,u )u+f (x , t ,u ,  ut, Vu) in t )x [O,z ]  
u =0 in dt)  x [O,z] 
u (0) = u ° 
u,(0) = u ° in [2. (1) 
Here t) is a bounded domain in R u, 1 ~< N ~< 3, with sufficiently smooth boundary at)  and the 
functions u ° and u ° are given in t). Single step schemes for approximately solving problem (1) when 
f ( t ,  u, u,  Vu) is independent of  ut and Vu were analyzed in Bales [1]. When the details of  the analysis 
for the more general problem (1) are the same as in Ref. [1], they will be omitted from this work. 
It  will be assumed that problem (1) has a unique solution u(x, t) such that for j = 1 , . . . ,  N 
0u 
u(x, t), u,(x, t), ~ (x, t) ~ [ml, m2] for all (x, t) e ~ x [0, ~]. 
Assumptions on the required smoothness of  the solution will be made when needed. The coefficients 
and r.h.s, problem in (1) will be assumed to satisfy a Lipschitz continuity condition on the interval 
M6- - - [m~-  6, m2 + 6] for some 6 > 0, i.e. for some positive constant L 
la:k(x, t, v) --ajk(x, t, w)l ~< L Iv - wl 
lao(x, t, v) - ao(X, t, w)l <. L Iv - w l 
and 
I f(x, t, Vl, v2, Vv3) - f (x ,  t, Wl, W2, Vw3) I ~ L Ivt - wll + Iv2 - w21 + j~ l  3 - w3) 
for all (x , t )~  x [0, z] and 
0v_23 Ow3 
v, w, vl, v2, o~x/ wt' w2' -~---~M6,0xj 
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j= l  . . . . .  N. 
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In addition, it will be assumed that {a~(x, t, v)}~.  ~ is a family of symmetric, uniformly positive 
definite matrices with sufficiently smooth co¢ttieients on t~ × [0, z] × M~ and that ao(x, t, v) and 
f(x, t, el, v~, Vv~) are sufficiently smooth. Also, the r.h.s, f will be assumed to satisfy 
[ a2f (x,t, vl, v2, Vv3)[<~C (3) 
for i, j = 1 , . . . ,  N + 1, where c~f/Od~ denotes the partial derivative of f with respect to the 
argument associated with u, for i = 1 and with respect o the argument associated with Ou/Ox~_ 
for i =2  . . . .  ,N+I .  
For s i>0, 1 ~<p ~< or, W~(f~)= W~ will denote the usual Sobolev space (with norm II'll,.p) 
of real valued functions on fl. The norm on W~ = H '= H'(~) is denoted by I1"11,. The inner 
product on L2(fl) = L 2 = H ° is denoted by (., .) and the associated norm by I1" II. H0 ~ denotes the 
subspace of functions in H t that vanish (in the sense of trace) on 0~. I1" IlL® denotes the norm on 
L ® = LO~(f l ) .  
Define 
and 
Y= {g~ W~ such that g(x)eM6 for all x ~} 
Z = {g ~ Wt~ such that, for j = l . . . .  ,N, ~xj(X)eM6 for all x ~ }. 
For 0 ~< t ~< z and g ~ Y, L(t, g) is a self-adjoint, elliptic operator on L 2 with domain DL = H 2 fq H~. 
Also, for g ~ Y the bilinear form a(t,g)(., .) defined by 
a(t,g)(dp, tP ) - - - fn ( f  aj,(t,g) Odpo~P ) j,k=, ~Xj ~X k+ ao(t, g)~b~' dx (4) 
for ~, T ~H ~, is coercive over H0 ~ x H~. For fe  L 2 and g e Y, T(t,g)f= w eDz is defined as the 
solution of the problem 
L(t,g)w =f  in f~, w = 0 on 0fL (5) 
With L( t ) -  L(t, u(t)) and T(t)~ T(t, u(t)) for t e [0, ~], L(t) and T(t) are a smooth family of 
bounded operators (for 1 I> 0) from H t+2 fl DL to H I and from H t to H t+: N DL, respectively. 
Throughout his work C (sometimes with a subscript) is used to denote a general positive 
constant which is not necessarily the same in any two places. 
2. SEMIDISCRETE APPROXIMATIONS 
Let 0 < h < l be a parameter, and {Sh } a family of finite dimensional subspaces of W~. A family 
of operators Th(t) which approximates T(t) and has the following properties is assumed to be 
given. 
(i) Th is self-adjoint, positive semidefinite on L 2, and positive definite on Sh. 
(ii) There is an integer >I 2, such that for integerj f> 0 there exist constants C(u,j) 
and C(u) with 
II(T o~ - T~) f  I[ + h II(T- Th)fllt <~ C(u,j)h'llfll,_2 (6a) 
]l (T - Th)w IlL® <~ C (u)h'l log h I'll Tw II,, ~ (6b) 
] l (T -  Th)w II w~--*0 as h ~0 (6c) 
for all fEH "-z, Tw ~ W~, 2 <~ s <<. r, where T U) and T~ j~ denote the j th time 
derivative of T and Th, respectively, and ~ = 0 if r > 2 or 0 < ~ < oo if r = 2. 
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(iii) On Ss define 
d k 
Lh(t)=(Ts(t)) -l and L~k)(t)=-d-~Ls(t ). 
For integer k I> 0, there exists a constant C = C(u, k), which is independent of 
h, such that for t, s ~ [0, ~], 
I(L~k)(t)4', 4')1 ~< C(u, k)(Ls(s)4', 4'), for all 4' E Sh. (7) 
(iv) The following inverse properties are satisfied: 
II 4, II, 2 ~< Ct(Ls4', 4') <~ C2h-2(4', 4') (8a) 
114' IIL~ ~< Ch-N/2114' II, and, for p >/2 (8b) 
II 4' II wA <. Ch -N[I/2-(I/p)] II 4' I1~ (8c) 
for all 4' E Ss. 
(v) For each t s [0, 3] and g s Y, there exists a symmetric bilinear form as (t, g)(.,.) 
on W~ x W~ that is positive definite on Ss and an operator Lh(t,g): Ss--+Ss 
such that the following identities and estimates are satisfied: 
Ls(t, u) = Lh(t) (9) 
as(t, g)(4', ~P)= (Ls(t,g)4', ~) (10) 
((Lh(t,g)--Lh(t))~,4')<Cllg--u(t)llL®llL~h/2(t)~'llllZ~/2(t)4'll ( l a) 
((Ls(t, g) - Ls(t))~P, 4') <<. C II g - u (t)II II ~e II .~ II L~/2(t)4' II (1 lb) 
for all 4', T E Ss. 
From conditions (i)-(iii) above it follows that there exists a constant C which is independent 
of h such that for j >i 0 and s, t e [0, ~], 
II T~/2(s)L~J)(t)T~/2(s)4' II ~< C II 4' II (12) 
and 
[I L~h/2(s)T~J~(t)L~h/2(s)4' II ~ c II 4' II (13) 
for all 4' e Sh. Also, from (i)-(iv) [inequality (8a)] it follows that, for j /> 0 and s, t e [0, z], there 
exists a constant C which is independent of h such that 
IlL~(t)Th(s)4' II ~< CII4' II (14) 
and 
II Th(s)L~J)(t)4' II ~< c114' II (15) 
for all 4' ~ Ss. 
w(t) = Tn(t)L(t)u will denote the "elliptic projection" of the solution u(t) of problem (1) into 
Sh and P: L2--+ Ss will denote the orthogonal L2-projection onto Sh. 
It can be shown that for m >t 0, 2 ~< s ~< r and t ~ [0, z], there exists a constant C(u, m) such that 




I Lh(t)w{m)(t)II ~ C(u, m) Z II u<~(t)II, (17) 
j=2 
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From inequalities (6) it follows that 
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II u(t) - w(t)II Loo ~ C(u)hrl log h I~11 u(t)tl,, o~ 
and 
[I u(t) -- w(t) II w~ --,0, 
In this work it will be assumed that for t e [0, ~] 
It w(l)(t)II ~v~ < C 
and 
as h --. 0. 






The stability region R associated with a method given by formula (21) is defined as R = {k2: 
where 2 is any complex number and k any positive number such that when the method is applied 
to y '=  2), with y(to)=Y0 given and with constant step size k, the sequence {yn}~=~ satisfies 
lY, I ~< lY01}. 
For the methods given by formula (21), 1 ~< v ~< 4. It will be assumed in this work that 2 ~< v ~< 4 
and that the stability region R contains the imaginary axis. Examples of methods atisfying the 
above assumptions are given in Bales [2] and Bramble and Sammon [3]. 
Definition 3. I 
A method given by formula (21) is of order v > 0, i fA [tq = 0 for j  = 0, 1 , . . . ,  v and A [t '+ ~] # 0. 
3. FULLY DISCRETE APPROXIMATIONS 
The interval [0, • -  k] is divided into M equal subintervals of length k and tn = nk for 
n = 0, 1 . . . . .  M. The methods are based on the following single step two derivative formula: 
i .4_ t r! Yn+l--Y~=k(--qlY~+l PlY~)+k2(--q2Y~+l P2Y~). (21) 
For a smooth function y(t),  Ym, Y'~ and Ym approximate y(tm), y'(t,,) and y"(tm) for 
m = 0, 1 . . . . .  M. The constants p~, P2, q~ and q2 determine the properties of a given method. 
The function A [y] defined by 
A[y] =y( t  +k) -y ( t )+k[q~y ' ( t  +k) -p~y ' ( t ) ]+k2[q2y" ( t  +k) -p2y" ( t ) ]  (22) 
is the truncation error associated with formula (21) and is used to define the order of the method. 
More details for the above estimates and references are given in Bales [2]. 
The hyperbolic problem (1) can be written 
Tu, + u = Tf, u(O) = u °, ut(O) = u°t . 
A semidiscrete approximation for the solution u is defined as the mapping Uh : [0, *] ~ Sh satisfying 
the linear problem 
Th(Us)n "q- Us = Tsf, 0 <~ t <~ z 
us(O)  = v ° 
(us ) , (0 )  = v o (20)  
where v ° and v ° are given elements of Ss. Equation (20) will be used to derive the fully discrete 
scheme in the next section. Note that if the coefficients or r.h.s, in problem (1) depend on u, u, 
or Vu then the approximate solution operator Ts or the function f in equation (20) also depends 
on u, ut or Vu. 
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If the single step method (21) has order v and y(t) is a function with v + 1 time derivatives, then 
it follows by Taylor expansions that 
A[YI = s ‘+k(t +k -s) y”“‘(S) d.s + q,k , v! s ‘+k(f +k --,I-’ y(y+,)(s)* , (v - l)! 
+ q&’ 
s 
‘+k(t + k - s)y-2 




In order to apply the single-step formula (21) to discrete the semidiscrete quation (20) in the time 
variable, equation (20) will be written as a first order system. With 
and le, = 
equation (20) can be written 
(~kh=~*uk+ if ( > 
u/m= V0 0 0 * v, 
From (24) it follows that 
(24) 
(25) 
Equations (21), (24) and (25) will be used to derive the fully discrete approximation. The terms 
A$‘) and Pf(‘) in equation (25) will be replaced by difference quotients and extrapolations will be 
used to linearize the fully discrete equation which is derived from equations (21), (22) and (25). 
For 0 < m < M, 2 E Y II 2 and h E Y the following notation will be used throughout the remainder 
of this work: 
q(x) = 1 + q1x + qz-9, p(x) = 1 +p,x +p2x2 
L = L&m), L$'= Lp(t,), Lm(6)=LLh(cn,k3 
Lm = L&), Li'= Lf'(t,), Lm(6)=LA,8) 
Qm=q(k~nr), Pm=P(k~m) 
& = Q,,, + qzk2SY:‘, &, = P,,, +p2k29;’ 
fm = W[L ~(CnL wn), v~kl)l, Mk r;, w = wkn, $9 4 w 
and 
f(l) = Pf(')[t m u(t ) u,(t,),Vu(t In9 WI9 )] rn' 
Given a sequence { Uj}$‘=o c (S, rl Y fl 2) x (S, fl Y) and approximations 
@+I= E(shnrnz)x(shnY) and ti+2= E(shnrnz)x(shnY) 
to 
(::::::‘,) and (:::::::) 
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respectively, define 
An+, = q(k.~n+ ,(O~ + ')) + q2k 2 ~"+ 2(0~'+ 2) - £"n (U~') 
2k 
Bn =P(k~,,(UT)) +P2k 2 "~n+ l(~r~ + ' )  - -  "~n- I (U~ - I) 
2k fo rn  >~ 1 
and 
Bo = p (k .Z 'o fU° ) )  + p2k 2 - -~q'2 (0~) + 4.£a,(0]) - 3.~'o(U o) 
2k (26) 
Using the above notation and motivated by equations (21), (24) and (25), the fully discrete 
equations are 
( .  So ) 
A~U l=BoUo+ptk +P2k 2 -f2(U~, ~2 "2 ~1 
2k 
/ A(O~, 0~, vOl) \ 
.. ,.2|A(u,, us, vv , ) - fo /  0 VOI ) ) -  "2 "2 "2 
and for n i> 1, 
an+lUn+'=BnVn+plk( n 0 ) 
\fn(V,, U~, VU~) 
A(uL uL ruT) 
[¢ ,On+ CI~+,,V~,~+,)_fn_,(U,~_,, + p2k2~ J'n+lt I I' 2k 
-- qlk (fn , l(~r~+ 10~" ', ~70~ " ')) 
Un-1 wrrn- t)) 2 , v t..," i
/ f [ fTn+l  frn+l Wfrn+l~ [ Jn+ lt'V [ ~ v2 'VtYl J / 
I f  / '0  n+20n+2~'7 fTn+2"~ f t r rn  
_ q2k2~/s+2x I , 2 , "~ l  s - J~tv l ,  U~,VUT) (27) 
2k 
The approximations O n +t and 0 n + 2 are provided by extrapolations from previous time levels. 
These extrapolations are described in the following algorithm. Here P: L2~ Sh denotes the L 2 





0 i .0 u0 (L 0,.0 l 
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(2) Set 
,=  
U °, v = 2 
Vo + tC~pu.(O)), v=3 
vo _ / f +lC~Pu,t(O))+-~pu,,,(O)/i, v=4 
and 
,=  
U °, v = 2 
U °+2k Pu.(O) ' v=3 
..{Pu,(O)'~ 2(Puu(O)) 
V ° + zX~,pu.(O) ) + 2k Pu.,(O) ' v = 4 
in equation (26). Let U l be the corresponding solution to equation (27). If v = 2, 
go to step (5). 
(3) Set 
and 
|2U ~ - U °, v = 3 
02= "~t 4 U, ~. o ,,,/Pu,(O)'~ 
f 
3U I - 2U °, v = 3 
0 . o 9"'--8. -oX~.pu.(O) ), v =4 
in equation (26). Let U 2 be the corresponding solution to equation (27). If v = 3, 
go to step (5). 
(4) Set 03 = 3U 2 - -  3U' + U ° and 04 = 6U 2 - 8U  l + 3U ° in equation (26). Let U 3 be 
the corresponding solution to equation (27). 
(5) Forv~<n+l~<M,  set 
f 
2U " -  U"-I,  v =2 
0" + i = 3 U" - 3 U"- I .~_ U n -  2 V = 3 
4U"--6U ~-l +4U ~-2-  U "-3, v =4 
and 
' 3U" -2U ~-l, v =2 
0 n+2--- ~6U' - -8U n-I +3U n-2, v --3 
[ .  10U n - 20U n- ! + 15U n-2 - 4U n-3, v -- 4 
in equation (26). Let U "÷l be the corresponding solution to equation (27). 
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4. ERROR EST IMATES 
This section contains estimates for the difference between the fully discrete approximation U ~ + 
defined in Algorithm 3.1 and the function 
W(tn+l) =(w(t.+,) 
\w(')(t.+l)J  
where w(t.+O = T,(t .+OL(t.+Ou(t.+O is the elliptic projection of u(t.+O into Sh. The analysis 
involves the inner products on Sh × Sh denoted by 
((¢, ~)),, = (01, ~,) + (Th(t.)¢2, ~2) (28) 
where 
(¢1) and ~/ '=(~1)  
can be complex-valued functions and ~1 and ~2 denote the complex conjugates of !F 1 and ~2, 
respectively. The corresponding norm is denoted by 
III • III. = ((~, ¢))L/2 (29) 
for n = 0, 1 . . . .  , M. From condition (13) it follows that the norms II1"111. and III'IL are equivalent 
for any integers m and n between 0 and M. 
From estimates in Bales [4], it follows that there exists a constant C > 0 which is independent 
of h and k such that for all ¢ e Sh X Sh 
and, if q2 # 0, 
c III • III. < III Q.o Ill. 
c III k.~.¢ IL ~ III Q.~ III. 
C III k2.~.~ III. ~< III Q.~ Ill.. 
Also, if k is sufficiently small there exist positive constants Ct and C2 such that 





for all ¢ e Sh X Sh. 
The error E"= U" -  W(t.), for n = 0, 1 , . . . ,  M, will be estimated using the error equations 
Q,E ~ = Po E° + (Q~ - Q.,)E' 
~ 0 2 fo 0 + [-Q, W(t') + PoW(to) +p'k ( fo) + P2k ( f[,)) - q'k ( fl) - q2k2( ~,,)] 
( o I + p~k~ .-A(0L 0~, v0~) + 4/,(01, 0~, v01) - 3fo -A '  
2k 
/f,(Ol, 0~, vOl) - f ,  1 OL vO, ~) -A  _ q,k (A(I)I, 0 ~'~,,VOI)-A)-q2k21f2(02' 2k - f")  
+ (Q, - A, )E '  + (B o - Po)E  ° + (Q, - Az)W(t,) + (B o - Po) W(to) (34) 
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and, for n I> 1, 
Q.+ ,E "+' = if.e" + (Q.+ , - Q..+ ,)E "+1 
0 2 f~ 0 
+ [-Q-..+ l W(t.+ l) + ff .W(t.)  + p lk ( f . )  + psk (f~l)) - q ,k( f .+ ) - " t'2[" f"+ "-[  ,) ts<,>+,)_ I 
( o ) 
"~ e lk  fn(gT, g~, ~g~)  - fn  
L(uT, uL ruT) -L ) 
" f rn+l  ~7f?'n+ 
p2 ks ~J2 ~ v t J I  f.+ ,(UT+ i. ') - f . - , (UT-1 .  U~-'. VUT-t) + 
2k 
- q'k (f.+,(~)~'+ 1.0~ O. V0~+') - f .+ , )  
f [~n+l ~n+l  ~n+l~ f 
Jn+lk~l  ) ~2  ) V~l  ) --Jn+l \ 
An+2 An+2 An+2 n n n ) _ q2kS f.+2(U, , U2 , VU~..._k_ ) - f . (U , .  U2. VU,) _f~,~, 
"~- (Q .+,  - -  An+ I )E  n+l  -Jl" (B n -- Pn)E n + (Q .+I  - A .+ ,)W(tn+ I)  "Jr- (B. -- Pn)W(tn) 
which are derived from equation (27). The following technical emma will be used to prove 
estimates for some of the terms in equation (34). Similar techniques were used in Keeling [5] (e.g. 
Lemma 4.11 in Ref. [5]). 
Lemma 4.1 
Let u~ = u(t), u2 = ut(t), u3 = u(t) and w,, w2 ~ Y, w3 ~ Z. Then for 0 < E < 1 there is a constant 
C which is independent of h such that 
II Tah/s[f(t, w,, ws, Vw3) - f ( t ,  Ul, U2, VU3) ]I[ 
where 
~< C(  1[ w I - -  u II[ a t- [I T~/2(w2 - us) II + h II w2 - us II -4- h-P l l  w2 - u2 II 2 
+ II w3 - u3 II + h II V (w3 - u3)II + h -Pl l  V (w3 - u3)II 2) (35) 
C.A,M.W.A. 13/6-'g---I 
Proof. Since 
f ( t ,  wl, w2, Vw3) - f ( t ,  ul, u2, Vu3) 
= f (t, wl, w2, Vw3) - f (t ,  ul, w2, Vw3) + f (t, ul, w2, Vw3) - f (t, ut, u2, Vu3) 
and using equation (2) 
I[ Tlh/2[f(t, Wt, W2, Vw3) - - f(t ,  ut, w2, Vw3)] II -< C II wj - u, II 
it suffices to consider the term I[ T1/Z[f(t, ul, w2, Vw3) - f ( t ,  ul, u2, Vua)] 11. Note that 
f ( t ,  u,, w2, Vw3) - f ( t ,  Ul, u2, Vu3) 
Of N 0 vu)+X v . )  
" I' s 
+ ~ vivj (1 f ( t ,  u, ut + SVo, Vu + sv) ds 
~,j=o Jo Od/+l 
{- } P=max O,~- - I+E . 
(36) 
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where 
0 
Vo=W2-U2,  v i=7- (w3-u3) ,  i - I  . . . . .  N and v=(v ,  . . . . .  VN). 
Since II T~/24' II ~< II T'/S4' II + Ch II 4' II, II T'/24' II ~< II T~/24' II + Ch II 4' II (see e.g. Thom6e [6]) and 
II T'/24' II ~ II 4' tl-, = sup 1(4', ~e)l 
~'~Ho ~ II ~' IlL 
it follows that 
T~/S[(ws-us)~--dl(t,u,u,,Vu) 1 
T,/2[(ws_u2) Of u,, Vu)l +Ch IIw2 (t, U, -- us II 
10 ")1 -us)__(t,u,u,,Vu), +Oh IIw2- usll ~< C sup 
iO 
= C su~ II ~e II, + Ch II ws - us II 
t Of I lws -  usll_, 
~_(t,u,u,,Vu)~ +Ch II ws -  usll ~< C sup 
~o"o ~ II 'F II~ 
~< C II Tl/S(ws - us)II + Ch II ws - us II ~< C(ll T~/2(ws - u2)II + h II ws - u2 II). 
To estimate the second term after the equality in equation (36), note that 
is 0 0 
~< C sup 
~'~-~ II ~' II1 
(w3-u3'd-~J[~ dTJ+lf(t'u'u"Vu)3)[<~Cllw3 u31l. 
= C sup 
~'~"& II 'e lit 
For the third term after the equality in equation (36), we have using equation (3) that 
N fl  S) Odi+ 02 T~/2 ~,j=o ~ vivj do (1 -- I 0dj+ i f(t, u, ut + SVo, Vu + sv) (is 
Tth/2 ~ vivj (1 -- s) f(t, u, ut + SVo, Vu + sv) ds, 4' 
\ ~,j=o jo Od~+l Odj+l 
= SUg 
~,L II ~ II 
<. C (,=~o llVjllOllT~/24' ll~ 
II 4) II 
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By a Sobolev imbedding theorem II T~/2~ IlL® ~< C II T~/2~ II w~,o_,:,. By the inverse property (8c), 
II TI/2dP IIw~,,_,>_, ~< Ch -e II T~/2dP I1~ and since II TII2~ I1~ ~< C II 4' II, it follows that 
T~/2 v,v 1 ( l - s )  f(t,u, ut+SVo, Vu+sv) ds <~Ch-e~, Ilvjl[ 2. 
Expression (35) can thus be proved by combining the above estimates. • 
The following two lemmas contain bounds for terms in the error equation (34). 
Lemma 4.2 
There is a constant C which is independent of  h and k such that for U,, and 
( }) O, ,+I~(YNZ)  x g P=max O,~- l+e 
<~ Ck(lllQ,,E,,lll,, + h" + h-~'-2tllQ,,E,,ll[~ + h-e+2"-2 
+ II (:7+' - u(t,,+ ,)tl + h tl V[U7 +' -- u(t,,+ ~)] II + h -P II V[6'7 +' - u(t,,+ t)] II 2 
Tl/2 r f r , ,  + l (37a) + II-,,+,tv2 -u,(t~+O]ll +h tl 0~ ÷~ -u,(t, ,+,)l l  +h-P l l  t)~ ÷~ - u,(t,,÷0112) 
and 
0 
qlk(fl (~Jl, 01~, VUI ) - - f l )  1 
<~ Ck (11 0', - u(tO II + h II V(Ol - u(tO)II + h-e  II V(t.)l - u(t,))II ~ 
+ II Tl/2(t-)l - u,(t,))II + h II 0~ - u,(tO II + h-P II O~ - u,(tO II 2). 
Proof. Since 
P'k(fn(UT, U'~VUT) -f,,) -q'k(f,,+l(~lT+~, ~,~+0, V(IT+~)_f,,+,) , +1 
~< k(IPll T~/2,[L(UT, U~,VUT)-L]ll +lqll 'r~/2,[L+,(07+1, r3,,+, vfr,,+ • ~2 , - '~1 ' ) - / , ,+r i l l )  
it follows from expression (35) that 
ptk(  U* U '~VU7, -  f , , ) -q 'k ( f .+ , (UT+' ,  0 V~'7 +') \£ (  ,. &V ' .  -A+, /  .+~ 
< Ck(ll U7 - u(tA It + h tl V[U7 - u (t,,)] II + h-Pll V[U7 - u (t,,)] II 2 + II T'/2[U~ - u,(t,,)] II 
+ h II U~ - u,(t~)II + h-PII U~ - ut(t.)II 2 + II 07 +' - u(t~+ ~)II +h  II V[U7 +' - u(t.+ t)] II 
+ h - e II V[ 07 +' - u (t,, +~)] I12 + 11 T~/2 [(:~ +~ - u, (t~ + ,)] II 
+ h II O~ +~-  u,(t,,+ 0 II + h-Pll O] +1-  u,(t,,+OII2). 
Using expressions (16), (8a) and (30), we have 
IP U? - u (t,,) II + h II V ( U7 - u (t~)) II + h - p I1 V ( U7 - u (t,,)) II ~ 
+ II T~/=(U~ - u,(tD)II + h II U~ - u,(/,,)II + h -e  II U~ - u,(tD II 5 




h II U~ - u,(tn)II ~ h II U~ - w<')(tD II + h [I w°)(tD - u,(tD [I 
~< C I[-r~/2~rT,, -~ w2 - wO)(tA) It + Ch r <<. C Ill Q,,E ~ Ill,, + Ch'. 
Express ion (37a) is a consequence of  these estimates. Expression 
expression (35). 
from 
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Lemma 4.3 
There is a constant C which is independent of h and k such that for n = 1 . . . . .  M - 1 and U" -  ~, 
U", ?).+1, ? ) .+2e(y f ]z )  × y, 
L(  1, uL  vuT) -L  
~5 ,"-'~ , - f i_~(Ul  ,U~-~,VU7 -1) p2k 2 f"+~( UT+~' 
2k __f(I)) 
/ ,c t'lr~rn+l /-~/n-I-I ~"//'~rn+l'~ ~c \ 
l Jn + 1%"" 1 ~ "-" 2 ) v~" I ]--Jn+l ) 1¢ tr~rn+ 5 Frn+2 wr~rn+5"~ r t r r .  U" VUT) /,.2/y.+~v"~ , "2  , - "1  .~--J.',"',, 2, __f~,)+ I -q2 ,~ \" ~ .+, 
Also,  




+ h-e l l  V [0?  +2 - u(tn+2) ] II 5 + 
+ h II t) l  +5 - u,(t.+2)II + h -e  II 
h' + h -e+2*-2  + k~X/3.~} + II 07  ÷' - u ( t .+,) t l  + h II V [07  ÷' - u ( t .+ 1)] II 
TI/2 rFr.+ I 01+, h-ellV[U7 +t -u( t .+l ) ] l l2+ II-.+~t..2 -u,(t.+,)]l[ +h  II -u,(t .+,) l l  
h-e II [01 +' - u,(l.+, )] I12 + II 07 +2 - u(t.+2)I1 + h II V[0? +5 - u(t.+2)] It
I/2 "n+2 II T.+~[U2 - u,(t.+5)][I 
Oi +~ - u,(t.+j 115). 
( o ) 
p2k2 --f2(8~2' 02' V02) +2k4f~(81' 8~, V/)I) - 3fo _f~o 
[f,(Ol,, vOl) -f, \ 
_ q2k2~.f2(02 , l)~, V/.)~)--fo _f~,) ) 2k . + I 
<~ C(k  4 + k (ll O~ - u (t2) II + h II V[r)~ - u (t2)] II + h -e  II v [0 ,  2 - u (t2)] It 5 
+ II T~ i  1[01 - u,(t2)] II + h l[ 02  - u,(t2)[I + h -e  II 0~ - u,(t2)II 2 
+ II t)l - u(tO II + h [t V[6]  - u(t0]  II + h -e  II V[6]  - u (t,)] II 5 
+ II T~/~+,[0~ - u,(6)] II + h tl 6", - u,(t,)II + h -e  ]l 6"~ - u,(6)112)). 
Proof. Expression (38) follows from the estimate 
U ~ L(  ,, u i ,  vuT) -L  
t ~ ~ ~ tTn-- 1 ~"]yTn- 1) ) 
\ 
p2k2 f"+~(UT+l' U~+I' VU~'+l)Ek-f~- I(U~'-1' .-.2 , - .~  _ f ro  
/ 
f~ + 1(8~ +1,/)] + ', VO? +1) - f~+l ) 
_ q2k2 f~+2(O~ +2, O~ +2, VO~ +2) -f~(UT, U~, VU~) -f(~')+ 1 
2k ,+1 
I p2[k 2 II f.(UT, u~, VUT) - f .  II + Iq21 k2 [If.+ i(~ff7 + i, ~_]~+ 1,V(]~+ ,) - f .+l  II 
(, - . ._  ) + T 1/2 + - .+1 5k 2 I(U~+" O l+"vu~* l ) -L - ' (v l  "uF"vuT- l ) - f (2  
2k 
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expressions (2), (35), (16), (8a) and (30), since for n I> 1, 
v.7-')- 
. .~  0~+~, f .+dU,  , V07 +2) - f~(UT,  UL VUT) 




= p2k2(fn+l(OT+l, (J'J+l, V(JT+l)-fn-I(U~-l, U'~-I, VU~ -I) fn+l~kfn-1 ) 
2k 
A+du,  , vt27 +2) -A(UT ,  uL  vuT)  
I q2k2  
2k 
+ \- ' "+1)  
Note that when v = 4, P2 = q2 = ~, and 
k - f~ ' )  - -  "<') ~2" \ 2k ],+1 <~ C kS. 
Expression (39) follows from similar considerations. 
Theorem 4.1 
Let {U"}~=o be given by Algorithm 3.1 and k <~ C*h for any constant C*. If v >t 3 and r i> 3 
when N = 2, 3, then for k and h sufficiently small there is a constant C which is independent of 
h and k such that for n = 0, 1 . . . . .  M, 
and 
III Qn[U ~ - -  W(t~)]  III. ~ C(  hr -Ji- k ' )  (40) 
II u7 - u(tn)II ~ C(h" + k'). (41) 
Proof. Note that expression (41) follows from expressions (40), (30) and (16). It was shown in 
Bales [1, 2] that III Qo(U ° -  W(to))1110-< Ch' and that U°e Y. Note that 
II U ° - U(to)II w,~ -< II U ° - W(to)II ..,~ + II W(to) - U(to)II w,~ 
Ch -<~/2)- ~11 U ° - w(to) II + II woo)  - u (/0) II w~. 
Thus, by expressions (30) and (14b), and since 
N 
r >-~+1 
it follows that U ° e Z. Also, 
II U ° - u,(to)IlL+ -< II U g - w° ) ( t0 ) I I Loo  + II w") ( t0)  - u,(to)II L® -< Ch-(N/2)-I(h II U ° - we ' ( to ) I t )  
+ II w(I)(t0) - u,(to)IlL+ -< Ch-(~/2)- I II TI/21rro --o ~v2-- wt|)(to))II 
+ II w° ) ( to )  - u,(to)IlL® -< Ch-<~/=>-t Ill Qo(U ° - W(to))IIIo + II w<~i(to) - u,(to)IlL® 
so that by expression (19b) for h sufficiently small U°e Y.  
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For step (2) of Algorithm 3.3 and, for example, v = 4, 
and 
01 (u(ti)~=UO + _ k['Put(O)'X k2{pu.(O)\ (u ( t ) )  
tPu,,(o))+YtPu,,t(o))-tu,(t,): 
=U 0 ['W(to)'~ f W(to)'~ /U(to)'~ (U(to)~ k(Ut(to)~ 
- tw<',(to)) + t,w<'>(to))- rut(to)) + t,u,(,o)) + tu,,(,o)/ 
k2(uu('o)'~ (u(t l )~+k((Po- ' )ut(to)~ k2((P- ')u, ,( 'o) '~ 
+ T \u.t(to)/ \u,(t,)] \( (P -  I)u.t(to)/ - - I )u t , ( to ) )  + --2 (42) 
(u(t:)] -o _.:P.,(o)x 
--\Ut(t2),] =U -l-2#¢tPuu(O))-I- k (ptt,u(O))-\ut(t2), ] 
-o i: W(to) ~ . { W(to) ~ (U(to)~ ['U(to)~ --['ut(to)'~ 
= -- + 2tc " -(w'"(,o))+t,w<"(to)) \u,(/o),,/+rut(to)) I, ,Xto)) 
_t_2k2(Uu(to)~ (u(t2)~ 2k((P-l)ut(to)'~ 2kJ(P-I)uu(to)X 
\uutfto),] -- \u/(t2), ] -I- \(P - l)uu(to)) + t( P _ l)u,t,(to) ). (43) 
It follows from expression (16) that 
II 01 - u(t~)II ~ C(h"  + k ~- l) 
and 
II tJ.t - u(/2) II ~< C(h '+k ~-~) 
(44) 
(45) 
since II U $ - W(to)II ~< C III Qo(U ° - W(to))III0 ~< Ch r. Also, f rom equations (42), (43) and expression 
(184) it follows that 
II 0]  - u(t~)IIL~ ~< C(h + k)  (46) 
and 
II 0~-  u(t2)IIL~ ~ C(h  + k)  (47) 
since for a smooth function v and 1 ~< N ~< 3. 
II (e - I)v J[ z~ ~< II [e -- Th(t)L(t)]v II L~ + II [Th(t)L(t) - I]v II L~ ~< Ch -(m2)h' + C 
and 
II U°l - W(to) Il Ls ~< Ch-(~/2) II U ° - W( to) II ~< Ch -(N/2) III Qo[U ° - w(t0)] III0 ~< Ch-<"/%' <~ Ch 
(r >/3  when N = 3). 
Thus, for h and k sufficiently small 0[ and O~e Y. From conditions (42), (43), (18b) and (6c) 
it follows that as h, k ~ 0, 
II U l -u ( t t ) l lwL~0 and II O~-u( t2) l lwE~O 
since for a smooth function v 
II (P - I)v II w,~ ~< II[P - Th(t)L(t)]v II ~ + II [Th(t)L(t) - 1]v II w~ ~< Ch-("/2)-thr + C 
and 
II U ° - W(to)II w~ ~< Ch-<N/2)- 111 U ° - W(to)LI ~< Ch "-<~/2)- ~, [r > (N/2) + 1]. 
Similarly, using (42). (43). (19b) and (6b) it can be shown that as h, k ~0 
II t)~ - u(tl)IlL® --,0 (48) 
and 
II 02, - u(tO ItL~ ~0 (49) 
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since by conditions (7a) and (30) 
II U2 ° - w<')(/0)IIL~ Ch-<N/2)-'(h II U ° - w°>(to)II) ~ Ch-<N/2>- t I1T~/2[U ° - w<'>(/0) ] II 
<~ Ch -c~/2)- t Ill U ° - W(to) III0 ~< Ch "-¢~/2)- 
and r > (N/2) + 1. Therefore, by conditions (46)-(49) 01, 0 2 e Z and 0~, 0~ • Y for h and k 
sufficiently small. 
Now, using equation (34), the estimates (4.12)-(4.14), (4.18), (4.19) and (4.22) in Bales [1], expres- 
sions (37), (39) and the triangle inequality, it follows that, if k <~ C*h is sufficiently small, then 
I]1 QI E~ lilt ~ (1 + Ck ) tll Qo E° Itl + C [k ( hr .-I- k '  ) .-I- k 4 
k 
+ ~ (It U] - u (tt)IIL~o + II 0~ - U(to)IIL~o + II U ° - U(to)II L~o)Ill QIE' lilt 
k 
+ ~ (11U ° - u(to)I1,~o + II 0] - u(tO IIL~ + II 0~ - u(/2)ILL®)III Q0g°lll0 
+ k(ll UI - u(h)II + h II V[0[ - u(tl)] II + h -e II V[0[ - u (tt)] II 2 + II TI/210~ - ut(h)] II 
+ h II U, l -u,(t~)] II + h-e  II 0 ,  ~ -u,(tt)112+ II 0~-  u (t2)II + h II V [0~-  u (t2)] II 
+ h-ell V[0~ - u (t2)] II 2 + II Tl/210 ~, - u,(t2)] II + h II 0,: - u,(t2)II + h-i'll 022 - u,(t2)112)] (50) 
where 
I t P=max 0 , -~- I+E . 
Equations (42) and (43) can be used to estimate the terms in expression (50). For example using 
expressions (6a), (16), (30) and (42) gives 
k II 0] - u(t~+ ~)II ~< C(h' + k' )  (51) 
kh II V(0I - u(t,)) II ~ Ckh (h'-  ~ + k ~- t + kh ' -  t + k2h ,- ~) <~ C (h" + k ~) (52) 
and 
kh-ellV[Ol-u(tn+t)]ll2<... Ckh-e(h2'-2 +k2"-2 +k2h2'-2 +k4h2'-2)<... C(h' +k  ~) (53) 
since for r > (N/2) + 1 and v > (N/2) + 1 and k <~ C'h ,  h2'-2-P<.., h" and h-P<~ (C*)ek -e so that 
h-ek2"-2 <~ (C*)ek2~-2-e<... (C*)ek ~. Also, by expressions (6a), (16), (30) and (42) 
k II TI/2(0~2 - ut(tl)) It ~< C(h r + k ~) (54) 
kh II 0~ - u,(tO II ~< Ckh (h r-l + h ~ + k ~- ' + kh" + k2h ") <~ C (h ~ + k')  (55) 
and 
kh-ell 0~ - u,(tt) II 2 ~< Ckh-e(h2'- '  +h2~ +k2v-2 +k2h2r +k4h2") <~ C(h' +k ' ) .  (56) 
Since III Qo E° III0 ~< Ch', it follows from expressions (46), (47), (51)-(56) and similar estimates for 
the remaining terms in expression (50) that 
III Q,E' lilt ~ C(h" + k'). (57) 
It follows from the inverse properties (8) and the estimate (30) that U'~(Y f3Z)x  Y for h 
sufficiently small since k <. C*h and r > (N/2)+ 1 and v > (N/2) + 1. 
In order to prove expression (40) for steps (3)-(5) of Algorithm 3.1, note that for 0" + t and 
0"+2~ (Yf3 Z) x Y, it follows from equation (34), the estimates (4.12)-(4.14), (4.18), (4.19a) and 
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(4.21) in Bales [1], expressions (37a), (38) and the triangle inequality that if k <~ C*h is sufficiently 
small, then 
III Q~+ ,En+'  II1~+, ~< (1 + C,k)Ill QnE ~ III ~ + C,[k Ill Q,+ ,E~+' IIIn+ t + k III Q~- ,E~- '  II1~-, 
k - 
+ k(h" + k v) + -~ (II U7 ÷' - u(l~+ ,)II L~ + II 07 +2 - u(t~+2)II L~ 
+ II u7 - u(tn)IlL~)Ill Q~+,E~+' Ill~+, 
k 
+~ (11UT--u(t.) l lL~+ II 07 +' -u ( t .+  0 I[L~ + II UT- ' -u(t ._OI IL~)I I IQ.E"I I I~ 
+ k(h -e -2  III Q~E ~ III. ~ + h -e-2  III Q~-,E~- ' 111.2-1 + h 2r-2-e 
+ II 07 +' - u(t~+ ,)I[ + h It V[07 +' - u(t~+ ,)] II + h -e II V[U7 +' - u(t~+ ,)] II 2 
,r ,/2 rfr,,+, 0~+'_  + [I-~+1t.~2 -u,(tn+O]ll+hll ut(t~+Oll+h-ellO~+'-u,(t~+OII 2 
+ It 07 +2 - u(/~+2)11 + h II V[U7 ÷2 - u(/~+2)] II + h -e  It V[U7 +2 - u(/~+2)] I12 
.r,/2 rfr~+2 05+2 + II-.+,t~'2 -u,(t .+2)] l l  +h  [I -ut(t.+2)ll +h-e l l  0~+2-ut(/.+2)112)]. (58) 
Using techniques imilar to those used in the proof  of  expressions (51)-(56). it can be shown 
that for n = 1 and 2 
II 07 + ' - u (t~ + ,) 11 + h II V[U7 + ' - u (t. +, )] II ~< C (h' + k v- ') (59) 
and 
Similarly, 
II 07 +2 - u(t~+2)II + h II V[U7 +2 - u(t~+2)] II ~ C(h" + k ~-'), 




T1/2 r:r,,+ 2 05+2 .+1t,~2 -u,(t .+2)] l l  +h l l  -u,(t.+2)ll <.-.C(hr+k'-I). (62) 
Also. for r > (N/2) + 1, v > (N/2) + 1 and k <~ C*h 
h-e  II V[U7 +' - u (t~+ l)] II 2 ~< C(h' + k ' - ' ) ,  (63) 
h -e II V[0~ ÷' - u,(t~+,)] II z ~< C(h" + k v- '), (64) 
h -e II V[U7 +2 -- u(t~ +2)] II 2 ~< C(h" + k v- '). (65) 
and 
h - e II V [0~ +' - u,(tn + 2)] II 2 ~< C (h' + k v- '). (66) 
As in Bales [1]. it can be shown that for n = 1.2 
II 07 +' - u(tn+,) IIL~ + II 07 +2 - u(t~+2) IIL~ + II U7 - u(t~) IIL~ + II UT-'  - u( t ._ , )  IIL~ ~< Ch (67) 
for k <~ C*h. In addition, as in the case n = 0 for 0 '  and 02 it can be shown that for n = 1.2 and 
h and k sufficiently small 
and 
I] 07 +' - u(tn+l)ll wL--+ 0, 
II 0~ '+2 - u(t.+2)II wt® --*0, 




II 0 ]  +2 - ut(tn+2)[[L~ --+0. (70) 
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Therefore, for h and k sufficiently small U"+~ and 0.+2~ (Yfl Z) x Y. It follows from expressions 
(57)-(67) that for n = 1, 2 
III Q.+ 1E"+1111.+~ ~< C(h" + kV). (71) 
In addition, it follows from the inverse properties (8) and the estimate (30) that U 2 and 
U 3 e (Yfl Z) x Y since k <<. C'h, r > (N/2) + 1 and v > (N/2) + 1. 
For step (5) of Algorithm 3.1, v ~< n + 1 ~< M, and the proof is by induction. Note that, for 
example when v = 4, 
0.+1 _(u(t"+I)'~=4U._6U"-1 +4U. - : _  un-3 (U(tn+l)'~ 
\u,(t. + l),] ku,(t. + t),] 
= 4[U" - W(t.)] - 6[U"-I - W(t._ ,)] + 4[U "-2 - W(t._2)] 
-[U "-3- W(t._ 3)] + 4[ W(t.)- \u,(t.)jJ(u(t")~l - 6[w(t._ ,)-  \ut(t._t)jj ( " (" -  ') 
u(t._,) 4 u(t._z) u(tn_3) u(t.+l) 6 + -- -- +4(U,((tt:)))--(U,(t._,))  (U,(t._2)) (U,(t._3)) (Ut(t.+,)) (72, 
and 
(j.+2 (u(t.+2)'~ 3 (u(t.+2)'~ 
\u,(t.+2),] = IOU" - 20U "-~ + 15U "-2 - 4U"- \u,(t.+2),] 
= 10[U"-  W(t . ) ] -  20[U" - l _  W(t._ ~)1 + 15[U " -2 -  W(t._2)] 
- -4 [U  " -3 -  W(tn_3)]+ lO[W(t.)-(Uuf(tt~)))l--20[W(t.-1)--(u(t"-')'~l 
\u,(/._ , )/J 
+ 15[w(t._2)-(u(t"-z'~l-4[w(t. 3)_(u(t.-3)~l 
\ut(t._2),]J - \u,(t._3)]J 
+ lO(uU,((tt:)))- 20(uf(tt:-11)))+ 15(u(t"-2)\u,(t._2)J ~ 
(u(t.+2)'~ 
- -4(uf(tt : - ; ) )) -  \u,(t.+2),]" (73) 
It follows from conditions (72), (73), (16) and (30) that 
II 07 ÷1 - u(/.+ ~)II + h II V[u7 +' - u(t.+ 1)] II 
<<.C2(IIIQ.E"III.+ I I IQ._,E "-I  III.-, + IIIQ.-2E"-2]]I.-2+ ]]lQ.-3g"-3lll._3+h'+k4) (74) 
and 
II U7 +2 - u(/.+2)II + h II V[U7 +2 - u(/~+2)] II 
<<. C2(IIIQ.E"III. + II[Q.-~E ~-I III.-~ + IIIQ.-2E"-2111.-2+ IIIQ.-ag"-alll.-3 + h" + k4). (75) 
Similarly, using conditions (72), (73), (16), (8a), (13) and (30), it can be shown that 
"p I/2 r ~,rn + I ]l*.+tt.~2 -ut(t.+l)]][ +h II U~ +t -u,(t.+l)]] 
<~C2(]IIQ~E"III.+IIIQ._,E"-~III._1+IIIQ._2E"-2III._2+IIIQ._3E"-3III._3+h'+k4) (76) 
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and 
TI/2 r/:rn + 2 11 an+ its, 2 -ut(t.+2)]H÷hll(l~+2-ut(t.+2)ll 
<-C2(ItlQ.E"III.+ t l IQ . -~E"-~t l I . -~ + IIIQ.-2E"-2[II.-2+ tllQ.-3E"-31ll.-3+h'+k4). (77) 
As in Bales [1], it follows that 
II 07  + ~ - u (t. + ,) II L= -< Ch -<ua)(lll Q. E" I1t. + Ill Q.- ~ E"-  ~ III.- 
+III Q._2E"-2111._2 + Ill Q._3E"-3111._3) + C(h3/2+k 2) (78) 
and 
II (r7 + 2 _ u (t. + 2) II ~= -< Ch -m/2)( III Q.  E"  II1. + III Q.  - ,  E"  - '  III. -1  
+ III Qn-2 E"-2 Ill . -2  ÷ Ill Qn-3 En-3 I l ln-3) ÷ C( h3/2 ÷ k2)  • (79) 
The induction assumptions are that U"e (Y fq Z) x Y and Ill Q.E" III. ~< ~ exp(gt.)(h' + k ~) for 
n = 0, 1 . . . .  , M - 1, where ~/> 4vC3 + l, C3 >1 3Ct + 8CiC2, and C1 and C2 are the constants in 
expressions (58), and (74)-(77). From expressions (78) and (79) it follows that if k ~ C'h, 
r > (N/2) + l, and v > (N/2) + 1, then for h and k sufficiently small 
h 
II 07 +' - u(t .+.)  I1~= .<~ (80) 
and 
h 
II 07  +2 - u(t.+2)I1,~ ~ :~. (81) 
Also, it follows from equations (72), (73), the inverse properties (8), (18b), (19b) and the induction 
hypothesis, that for r > (N/2) + 1 and v > (N/2) + 1 and h and k sufficiently small 
II 07  + ~ - u (t. + t) II ~® --" o, (82) 
II 07 +2 - u(tn+2)II w'~--' 0, (83) 
II 0g +~-  ut(t.+l)llL®'-*O, (84) 
and 
II O~ +2 - u , ( / .+DI Ivo  ~ 0. (85) 
Therefore, U" + t and 0" + 2 ~ (y  fl Z) x Y. Also; note that 
II u7 - u ( t . )  II ~= ~< Ch -¢m2)III Q.E" Ill. + Ch3/2 ~ h (86) 
for h sufficiently small. Using the induction hypothesis, estimates (74)-(77) (or similar estimates 
when v = 2 and v = 3) it follows that for k <~ C'h, r > (N/2) + 1, v > (N/2) + 1, and h and k 
sufficiently small 
and 
Also, for h sufficiently small 
h-'-2(h II V[O~ +' - u(t.+ O] ll) ~< I, 
h-P-2(h II O~ + I -- Ut(tn+ I)ll) ~ I, 




h -1'-2(h l[ O~ +2 - ut(t.+2)II) ~ 1. (9o) 
h'-2-e~< 1
h-e-2l[[Q.-tE"-I ll.-~-< 1 
(91) 
(92) 
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and 
h-e-2HlQn_lEn-~ll[n_ 1 ~< 1. (93) 
Therefore, expressions (58), (74)-(77), (80), (81) and (87)-(93) (or similar estimates when v = 2 
or v = 3) imply that 
111Qn+~E~+~ II1 +1 ~< IIIQ~E~IIIn+ aC~k(IIIQ~+~E~+tlII~+~  I[IQ~Enlll~+(h" +k  v) 
+ 8C, C2k(IIIQ~E~[II~+ "'" + II[an-v+lE ~-v+' I[l~-v+~ +hr+kv) .  (94) 
Since (?3 1> 3Ct -I- 8C  I C 2, it follows that 
III On+zE n÷~ II1o÷1 ~< III Q~E'III~+4Cak(IIIQ~EnlI[~+ "'" + III Qn- ,+,E  ~-v÷z II[~-v+, +h'+k v) (95) 
and it follows from expression (4.48) in Bales [1], that for a >/4vC3 + 1, 
III QME M III M ~< ~ exp(~/M)(h'  + kV). (96) 
Also, note that 
I1U~ - w(tM)II w,~ ~< Ch -<:¢/2)- i iI I QME M III ~, ~< Ch -<N/2)- l(h, + k v) _+ 0 as h, k ~ 0 
so that U~ e Y fq Z for h sufficiently. In addition 
II [u~' - w<~)(tM)] II ,~ ~< Ch-<~/=)-l(h II U~ - w° ) ( tu ) I I )  ~< Ch -<~/~)-111T~ 2 [U~ - -  w <m) (tM)] II 
<<. Ch -<N/2)- 1111QME M III M ~ Ch -CN/2)- ,(h ~ + k ~) __, O, as h, k --, 0 
so that U~ ~ Y. This completes the proof. • 
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